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END CORNS

HARSH
UNSAFE

dangerous’ 
TEMPOBAW

egun on
mmeand Avre Front

iy for "You ?
ree Hardly à corn can resist 

Of course once in a while 
there is an old stubborn 
corn which requires a second 
or third application. But 
such are rare.

Blue-jay Plasters are made 
by Bauer & Black, the great 
surgical dressing house.

Try a Blue-jay Plaster now. 
Join the pain-free thousands 

it who rely on Blue-jay.
_ Once you know Blue-jay, 
you'll mirer consent to have 
a corn again, nor to coddle 
it with temporary ways.

The cost is slight, the ap- 
plioaion simple.

Remember, we promise im
mediate relief and a defense
less corn.

Blue-jay Plasters are 
sold by all druggists— 
25c per package. Also 
Blue-jay Bunion 
Plasters.
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:n Check an Attack of Eight German 
Ming Armenians Recapture Erzerum. 

Offensive Marking Time.

Divisions. 
Enemy

HAIG’S BEPOBT.
LONDON, April 4.

Field Marshal Haig’s report to
night from British headquarters in 
France says: After heavy artillery 
preparation the enemy launched a 
strong attack this morning on the 
whole front between the Somme and 
ivre Rivers. On the right and centre 
of the British lines the attacking Ger
man infantry were repulsed, but on 
the left the weight of the assault suc
ceeded in pressing back our troops 
for a short distance in the neighbor
hood of Hamel, on the south bank of 
the Somme. The fighting is contin
uing in this area. Early in the mom- 

- the enemy attacked our line west 
of Albert and was completely re- 

ied. During the past few days 
there has been heavy fighting south 
of the River Luce. A Canadian cav- , 
airy brigade greatly distinguished 
Itself in many successful actions both | 
mounted and dismounted.

to-day. The closing of the German 
frontier at any point in the past often 
has preceded Important troops move
ment In that vicinity.

ARMENIANS CAPTURE ERZERUM.
LONDON, April 4.

Erzerum, the principal city of Turk
ish Armenia, is reported in an Eip- 
change Telegraph despatch from 
Moscow to have been recaptured from 
the Turks by an Armenian corps, aid
ed by a detachment of Armenian vol
unteers. The Armenians also are re
ported to be holding other territories 
In the Erzerum district After the 
conclusion of peace with Turkey Rus
sia evacuated Turkish Armenia which 
the Turks re-occupied. They began 
a fresh series of massacres and the 
Armenians undertook the organiza
tion of an army to defend themselves.

, which already have occupied Glou- 
tiagky. The correspondent asserts 
the Germans have seized at Poltava 
64,000 tons of grain, which they are 
exporting to Germany.

opn-

wire, shell craters, and human bodies 
he runs straight into the deadly hail 
that the enemy is keeping around the 
advanced position for the express pur
pose of stopping him.

ANOTHER ATTACK.
PARIS, April 4.

German troops, numbering well 
over a hundred thousand, delivered

is either killed outright or dies latei 
of his wounds.

Once in a while a runner wine i terrible attack to-day against the 
through unscathed, of course, but he French along a front of nearly nine 
is the exception. Four out of everj miles from Grivesnes to north of the 
five are wounded, and one of the foui imiens-Roye road. They were met

with a storm of fire from the French 
pins, and although the assaults were 
repeated time after time, they aucceed- 

At an attack at Craonne, the box ed in gaining only a small section of 
barrage was particularly deadly. Theground. The French retained Grives-

but the Germans occupied the 
of Mailly, Raineval and 
The announcement by the 

came another terrible period of wait* vsr office to-night of the new offen-
live also says that by a powerful 
Sinter attack, the French made pro-

Germans had established a zone 
death which did for six runners whoBrifiages 
were the first to essay the trip. Then Morizei.

ing, and another set of runners ti 
to get across. These fell, and befall 
their relief had time to get even halt* iress at this point, 
way, the Germans tumbled them dowi 
like nine-pins. The defenders came to 
the horrible realization that the 
Boches, shielded by their parapefc

ENEMY ATTACKS.

RUSSIAN SHIPS TAKEN OVER.
NEW YORK, April 4.

The United States has requisitioned 
for use In Entente service a number 
of Russian steamships formerly en
gaged in transporting supplies be
tween America and Russia, according 
to an authoritative communication re
ceived in shipping circles here to-day. 
The vessels are those which were re
tained in American ports when the 
•iT-es^nt Russian Government, came

HEAVY DAMAGE INFLICTED.
THE HAGUE, April 4.

Information reaching here from 
Germany reports that damage done 
In Rhenisch cities by the recent En
tente air raids is much more exten
sive than has been hitherto admitted. 
Places where bombs actually fell are 
described as “unrecognizable.”

LLOYD GEORGE VISITS FRONT.
LONDON, April 4.

Premier Lloyd George returned to 
London this morning from a visit to 
the front, says an official announce
ment to-night The British Prime 
Minister accompanied M. Clemenceau, 
the French Premier. They visited 
Field Marshal Haig, Generals Petaln, 
Foch, Pershing and Bliss.

RE-OPENING TRADE WITH AMERI
CA.

this reason the British are not dis
pleased at the change.

NOBLE RED CROSS WORKERS.
PARIS, April 4.

As the excitement incident to the 
first few days of the German offensive 
dies down, reports come in of the bra
very in the face of danger of various 
workers in the Red Cross. Women 
workers of the Red Cross who were 
aiding civilians in reconstruction and 
relief work at Villequier near the riv
er Somme, left their posts Just two 
hours before the Germans arrived in 
the town. With their ambulances they 
aided in removing the civilians and 
picking up many wounded along the 
roads. The women were the last civil 
ians to leavo the town, Just preced
ing the French troops.

THE FACE VALUE.
WASHINGTON. April 4.

LONDON, April 4. Italy, like the other Allies, regards 
The Russian Government Is send- the recent speech of Count Czernln,

the Austro-Hungarian Foreign Minising a delegation to the United States ter> as merciy another phase of the
to liquidate Russia's war orders with Teutonic peace offensive, an official 
an American firm and arrange future despatch to-day from Rome says. Ital- 
trade relations, according to an Ex- lan political circles consider the

speeches of Count Czernin as the clev
erest manifestation of the German-change Telegraph despatch from Mos

cow to-day.

'• TUiTVNC FINLAND.
TONDON, April 4.

The force lauded by the Germans 
at ITange Finland, as reported in a 
Per ifr -Mtoment yesterday,

"-'•’er General
c-ntrul 

‘-'-icr%agnn, 
. The artll- 

k-r> cni-.iiun- i f the force is 300 
guns, with 2.000 machine guns.

LONDON, April 4. 
The official statement from British 

were picking off the runners with ri#»®ieedquarters this evening says: North
fire in addition to the barrage.

It was a desperate condition
if the Somme there is no change, 

and louth of the Somme the enemy 
demanded a desperate remedy lunched heavy attacks early this 
Though the parados was lower than norning on the British .and French

I war- 
Ls his

the parapet, French snipers 
score, and even ordinary

by th« orces, and on the British front made 
privât* irogress in the dideetton of Hamel

mounted to a point where they could nd Vaire Wood. On the remainder
see the German snipers. Then en- if the British front all attacks were
sued an unequal combat. The Ger- eaten back with considerable loss,
m^ns had far the best of it, killing fhe fighting still continues. (Pn the
many more French than the lattto ftench front immediately on our
did Germans. It was successful in the 
one reepect, however, tba£ the Ger
man snipers were kept busy, and livre, 
while this was going on a few more 
loads of ammunition came In

ight the enemy gained ground In the
mri® between the Rivers Luce and

nr: lIOVINfc TROOPS.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days
ZURICH. April 4. 

The German Swiss frontier will be

fch It! 
arl^d

Druggists refund 
OINTMENT fails 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pile* 
Instantly relieves Itching Piles, at* 
you can get restful sleep after fl 
first application. Price 50c.

Everyday Etiquette.
“When making a social call ho* 

long is it proper to stay?” asked Betff-
“Social calls should last for free 

fifteen to twenty minutes. It may hh 
pronlonged only upon the urgent in- 
Yitation of the hostess,” advised her 
sister.

money if PAZOgdosed Friday, it was announced here 
to cure It<£hl

BERLIN OFFICIAL.
/ BERLIN, April 4.

Four times yesterday the Entente 
forces vainly endeavored to recapture 
the heights southeast of Moreuil, says 
an official statement issued to-day by 
the German War Office. The attacks, 
It Is added, were put down with heavy 
losses.

GERMANS SEIZE 54,000 TONS OF 
GRAIN.

LONDON, April 4.
Since the occupation by the Ger

mans of Polkava, 70 miles southwest 
of Kharkov, the position of the Bol
shevik! detachments opposing them, 
has become most serious, Reuter’s 
Moscow correspondent cables. The 
Germans are conducting an offensive 
against Kharkov from Poltava and 
Verejba, employing large detachments

RUSSIA BFirDING NEW ARMY.
MOSCOW, April 4.

Russia will form, an army of 1,500,- 
000 men' not inferior In power and 
equipment to the Germans and Jap
anese, M. Pedversky, Assistant Secre
tary of War, declared to-day at a con
ference in Moscow of the various 
military department heads. This 
would be the first step In arming the 
whole Russian nation. He said the 
army organization was impossible 
without the old officers and outlined a 
measure to enlist the services of gen
erals and publish their names giving 
to citizens the right to state objec
tions to any one. M. Podversky re
ported progress, in enlistments for the 
Red Army which was satisfactory in 
some places. Since the beginning of 
the army organization two weeks ago 
eleven thousand have enlisted in 
Moscow and have been properly equip- 
ped.

Austro pro-peace propaganda. In 
spite, however, of the apparently 
graceful tone of the Czernin Polemic 
with President Wilson, in order to as
sure him that Austria recognizee his 
sympathies, the Italian press finds 
that the Austrian Premier’s accept
ance of the four fundamental points 
of President Wilson’s second message 
Is flatly contradicted by the very re
tient a étions of ’ * o Tn #a s
t”’Tne-do'’S O-n * ’’ o of f—n-s
l.-.n. joed— --! -f *siv and c 1 
Czernin decla^-d in his speech ti 
French and Italian aspirations are 
foolish Utopia. The Austro-German 
Ministers, after admitting some of the 
Maximalists points at Brest-Litovsk. 
have immediately occupied a large 
section of Russian territory, thus 
showing once more that there is nev
er a correspondence between words 
and deeds on the part of Germany and 
Austria. The Austrian press at the 
same time discusses the colonial pro- 
b'em In a way as to put Austria In the 
same line with Germany In regard to 
the Imperialistic aims of the Central 
Empires. The Italian press finds the 
alleged respect for internlty of other 
nations o" the part of Austria cannot 
he reconciled with the repeated asser
tion that Italian provinces must be 
occupied and kept. At Gratz a Ger
man commission has passed a resolu
tion to the effect that Trieste must be 
assured to the Central Empires by a 
further rectification of the Italian 
frontier. The same motion advocates 
the immigration to Adriatic shores of 
Germanic populations to replace the 
Italian and Slavic elements living 
there. The irreducible contradiction 
between words and actions or projects 
is thus emphasized.

SHORT OF FOOD.

SUCCESSFUL AIR RAIDS.
AMSTERDAM. April 4. 

Despatches to Les Novelles says, 
the occasion of the last Allied air raid

___________ . „ , on Coblenz, twenty-six persons were
PETROGRAD, April 4. killed and one hundred wounded.

Several members of the former Im- Great damage was done, the railroad 
perial Russian family now at Tobolsk station being demolished. In the last 
are 111, and the Red Cross have re- ! 
quested the Bolshevik! Government to 1

THE .UNIVERSES

tobacco into a good pipe 
Pipe. The well catches 
you draw through the 

set, dry smoke. Every 
the W.D.C. triangle trade- 
pe quality—sign of good 

ch briar, well seasoned, 
ipes and sizes, 75 cents

- errti out this advertisement
• i. !■1 to The

.o, oui icuite a Uee trial

t, ends pain, stops bleeding, pre- 
■ >■. . sc als quickly. It is just the 

i. . bums, scalds and bruises which 
frequent occurrence in every home, 

-.-Üy during the “spring-cleaning” period.
' "n eruptions and diseases Zam-Buk is un- 

. It re moves the cause by destroying all 
s, after which it actually grows new, healthy

in.

Zam-Buk brings splendid results when used for 
•<*s, boils, rash, eczema, ringworm, scalp 

ulcers, abscesses, running sores, bad legs, 
poisoning and piles, All dealers or direct 

ui Zam-JUuk Co., Toronto. 56c. box, 3 for $1.25.

allow the family of Nicholas Romanoff 
the ordinary ration instead of that al
lotted to soldiers. It has been decided 

! to give the Romanoff family an allow
ance of three hundred rubles a month. 
The Novaia Zehizhn reports the dis
covery in Moscow of an organization 
to enforce the calling of a constituent | 
assembly. They call themselves Blue 
Guards and are said to number twelve 
thousand.

FOCH’S CONFIDENCE.
PARIS, April 4.

We can henceforward regard the 
future with tranquility, was the con
fident statement General Foch made 
to Rene Rentrait, President of the Ar
my Committee, who accompanied Pre
mier Clemenceau to the front the day 
before yesterday. General Foch even 
went further, says Renoult, and as
serted that as things now stand the 
most glorious hopes are premlsslhla.

raid on Treves sixty were killed and 
hundreds wounded, the railroad sta
tion was damaged, and streets in the 
neighbourhood were heaped with 
ruins. In the raid last week the 
Cologne station was hit and many 
buildings were demolished. A troop 
train standing in the station was 
struck and many occupants were kill
ed or wounded. The Emperor visited 
the spot the following day.

THE EAGLE BOATS.
WASHINGTON, April 4.

With the first of the Eagle boats,

THIRD LIBERTY LOAN.
WASHINGTON. To-day.

The third Liberty Loan campaign 
will last for four weeks beginning 
Saturday and ending May 4tlji, the 
Treasury Department announced.

Pick yours.
DEMUTH 6

New York
ffmiimiiiiiiiiiTTniT

CO.
jjr'“ —, 'Z

HOME NEEDS IT.

COLD SNAP STOPS FLOODS.
QUEBEC, April 4.

A sudden cold snap, freezing vast 
areas of melting snow and Ice, has 
caused a momentary stop in the rising 
of water in Beauce where yesterday a 
number of parishes were flooded along 
the Chaudière River.

MARKING TIME.
WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN 

FRANCE, April 4.—The German of
fensive continued to mark time last 
night and up to ten o’clock this morn
ing no move of importance had been 
reported. It had rained in torrents 
during the night and to-day the sky 
is still heavily overcast. It is the 
kind of weather -which renders the 
shell torn fields of the Somme region 
most difficult to ' work over and for

Photographic

Paper.

Velox Gas Light 
Printing Paper.

We have just receiv
ed a fresh shipment of 
Velox GasUght Paper of 
different sizes ; also

Cards
in packages and gross. 
Get your supply now at

Tooton’s,

The Kodak Store,
329 Water Street
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the new type of super-submarine chas
ers for the Navy scheduled ready for 
,launch ing in June, Henry Ford, the 
builder, has assured Secretary Dan
iels it would be possible under great 
stress to torn the craft out at the rate 
of *hree a day. Next Monday Mr. 
Daniels will inspect the Ford plant 
near Detroit, where construction is in 
progress. A pattern boat virtually has 
been completed there and will be 
ready for a short trial of the engines 
within ten days. Under present plans 
Mr. Ford contemplates launching . a 
boat a day after the building process 
is in full swing. /

A HUN CONFERENCE.
AMSTERDAM, April 4.

An Important conference was held 
to-day at German headquarters be
tween the Emperor and Von Hinden- 
bur;, General Von Ludendorff and Dr. 
Richard Von Kuehlfiiann, German For
eign Minister. Count Czernin’s speech 
was discussed among other things, and 
it is understood Von Kuehlmann will 
deliver an important spech at the ear
liest opportunity. Count Czernin is 
expected at Berlin and at headquart
ers early next week. The National 
Zoitung says proceedings against 
Prince Lichnowslry have been started 
as a result of this memorandum fix
ing the blame of the war on Ger
many.

IFTER HINDENBURG.
LONDON, April 4.

The French public are breathless
ly but confidently awaiting the re
sumption of the German onslaught. 
Deputies who have returned to Paris 
from various constituencies state that 
they found no trace of nervousness.

The whole country is heartened by the 
latest news from the front and is ab
solutely confident of the ability of the 
army to foil the enemy in his move. 
Meanwhile the Geiman press is busy 
counselling its readers not to expect 
too much. The Cologne Gazette says 
that extraordinary rumours are pre
valent in Germany regarding the ex
tent of the German “victory,” and are 
insuired by the enemy who is exag- 

; geratlnr the German success for the 
purpose of encouraging the masses 
who were becoming depressed 

j through disappointment. The war cor
respondent of the Frankfurter Zei- 
tung says that hitherto It has been 
impossible to exactly estimate the 

i German losses, but it is unnecessary 
! to jump to conclusions that they are 
enormous because the victory was 
difficult. He states that the enemy’s 
resistance is hardening and has been 
favored by the stormy and rainy 
weather that greatly hampered the 
offensive operations. The war ex
pert of the German-Swiss Zurich 
Poste says that Germany has been 
unable to hinder the carefully plan
ned development of the Anglo-French 
reserves and the continuance of the 
violent attacks demand Immense sac
rifice. The Frankfurter Zeltung at
tacks Von Hlndenburg for attempting 
to override the Reichstag. It appears 
that Von Hlndenburg telegraphed the 
Vice-President of the Reichstag as 
follows: “The fresh sacrifices of blood 
forced upon us have not been made 
for nothing. I know that the Reich
stag understands this and that it will 
champion a strong German pe*c ” 
The Frankfurter Zeltung says, “with 
all the respect and admiration that 
wo treat a commander with, we feel 
that Von Hindecburg’s Intervention 
in politics is the most serious thing

« ieut • ; O « " v.|

. The folowing ..lugram has 
received uy no„. ... Bennett, J 
ister of Militia, in reply to an In'q
egarding Lieut. Leonard Edens 

the Royal Flying Corps, reported : 
ing March 18th:

“In answer to your telegram < 
March 26th, the Officer Commandin 
the 29th Squadron, Royal Air Servie 
writes April 1st to the effect thi 
Lieut. Edens was missing in compa 
with another officer. An enemy pr 
oner stated that one was killed and 
the other was taken prisoner; it wa 
not known which; the Officer com
manding thinks possibility of Edens 
being prisoner but does not wish to 
hold out much hope.”

Mr. T., J. Edens is In receipt of the 
following message from Rev. CapL 
Nangle: “Good hopes for Leonard; 
Cheero!”—Sgd. NANGLE.

for the Fatherland as yet He is en
couraging the Pan-German annexi 
tionists who are already exploiting 
the western offensive for the purpose 
of altering the Reichstag’s war aims. 
In the meanwhile a Reuter despatch 
from the French front gives some idea 
of the German looses which are al
ready disquieting the " Vaterland. It
says that statements made by prison
ers have been carefully checked and 
show that the losses of several Ger
man divisions which the correspond
ent names as chiefly Guards and Ba
varians, ranged from 25 to 45 and even 
75 per cent, of their strength.

SELECTIVE CONSCRIPTION 
MUST COME.

KELLOGG’S

KRUMBLES
is both WHOLESOME and DELICIOUS

All Wheat 
Ready tç> Eat 
MADE IN CANADA

Fiie Originai.Has This Signature

C»-t »iuyet toann> o

KRUMBLES is made of Durum Whole 
Wheat—the most valuable food variety 
grown,—and contains all of the bran, protein, 
phosphates and mineral salts of the wheat,-r- 
just the things needed by growing children.

The flavor of KRUMBLES is one that will 
pleasantly surprise you. All of the flavor of 
the Durum Wheat is scientifically brought out, 
and the longer you chew it the sweeter and 
more appetizing it tastes.

Get a package of KRUMBLES from your grocer, to-day. You surely will like it.

KELLOGG’S BRAN 
KELLOGG’S DRINKET,

the Cereal Beverage 
KELLOGG’S KRUMBLES, 

makes the Whole Wheat Food
KELLOGG’S WHOLE

WHEAT BISCUIT 
DOMINION TOASTED

CORN FLAKESTORONTO, Canada

All W. K. Kellogg Cereals are packed with the WAXTITE wrapper, which 
keeps foods fresh and crisp.

SomethingforEaster
FOR THE WOMEN

BLOUSES in Lawn, Voile and Silk
from................................. 95c. up

SHIRTS from.......................$2.95 up
CAMISOLES from..................30c. up
UNDERSKIRTS, White & Colored. 
SWEATER COATS from. .$3.75 up 

(Assorted colors.)
DRESSING GOWNS & JACKETS. 

HOUSE DRESSES, 
OVERALL APRONS,

TEA APRONS, 
HOUSEMAIDS’ APRONS, 

CORSETS, HOSE, Etc., Etc.

FOR THE MEN
SHIRTS in White & Fancy Striped.

PRESIDENT BRACES. 
SWEATER COATS from. $3.55 up
PANTS from...................... $2.25 up

WORK SHIRTS, OVERALLS, 
RUBBERS, 

also a few CAPS, Etc.

CHILDREN.
Hose, Gloves, Underwear, Feeders, 

Bonnets, Middy Blouses, Misses Corsets 
Waists, Infants’ Knitted Saques,

Overalls, Dresses, etc., etc.

The G. L. MARCH CO., Ltd,,
Corner Water and Springdale Streets.
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